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OCTOBER, 1895.

ormo/1fL
-.-

AT ST. CLOUD, :M:INN.

Sustained by the State for the Training of Its Teachers.
COURSES OF STUDY.
An Advanced Course, extending through five ~ve.
An Elementary Course, extending through three years.
l. Elementary Course, one year.
3. Graduate Courses 2. Advan<':ed Course, two year.
3. Kindergarten Course, one year.
1.

2.

l

The Diploma of either course is a State Certificate of qualification of the First Grade, good for two
years. At the expiration of two years, the Diploma may be endorsecl, making it a certificate of qualification
of the first grade, good for five years if an - Elementary diploma, or a Permanent Certificate if an Advanced diploma.
The demand for trained teachers in Minnesota greatly exceeds the supply . 'l'he best of the graduates
readily obtain positions at good salaries.

AD.IA:ISSION.
Graduates of High Schools and Colleges are admitted to the Graduate Courses without examination.
Applicants holding a second-grade county certificate are admitted to the C class without examinati01t.
Applicants who do not hold a second-grade certificate must be fifteen years of age at their nearest birthda.:r
and to be admitted must pass a creditable ex_amina~ion i!1 Orthography, Reading, Grammar and Language,
the general Geography oft he world, and Anthmettc equivalent to the demands for a second-grade certificate in these subjects. All the advantages of the school are FREE to those who pledge themselves to teach
two years in the public school,; of the state.

EXPENSE OF LIVING IS VERY N.r:ODER.ATE.
Liv_ing ~t the La~~es Home, including fnrnishe1 room, heat, light and table board, is $3.00 per week.
Board m pnvate families may be had at rates rangmg from $2.50 to $4 per week. Excellent opportunities
are offered for self-boarding.
Catalogues, giving foll information, are mailed free to any address.
Any questions will receive !prompt
attention. Address the President,

GEO. R. KLEEEERGER.,
St. Cloud, J.\l:inn.

.

/

~elieate lVlatteff.

Artist

~

All acknowledge it and recognize the inestimable
value of the eyes, and y et at the same time , when
their eyes begin to'. trnubk tlwm , either do not attend to them ;,tall or else go t o some one who is
not an o pticinn nt all, his only recommendation
being thnt 1,e sclls spectneles. Our optician is a
graduate of Chi<;ago Ophthalmic college and
makes the practice and sturly of optics his main
business; it's 11ot u :-;iLk -issue. Eye~ exatnincd
free of c Im rge.

f'1Jotograp1Jer.

~ -~

PLATINOTYPS .

For a

~~

Stylish

BROS.,

Opticians and Jewelers.
G 19 St . Germ n in Sb'eet.

Picture,
Brilliantly

Finished and
Artistically

8Urlineton
<Route ·

Ughted

See

('or.

ot. U<'r111:, i 11

St . c111d 7 th .A l' e. , St. Clou d.

PIONEER MEAT MARKET,
1

JAKE TROSSEN, P r op.

Fresh and
Salted Meats
and Poultry.
Game, Fish,
Etc., ·Etc.,
in Season.

Teacher's Favorite Line

I

-

T U TH E -

The Many Points Reached by

This ·Magnificently Equiped Railway.
PULLMAN

STANDARD

AND

COM-

PARTMENT SLEEPERS.

Orders Promptly Attended to.
Telephon e 47-2

RECLINING CHAIR CARS (Seats Free.)

12:} ~'if'th Ave. 8.

I

I

.....

I.

For tickets, maps, time tables, rates and

W. J. HUHN,
THE LEADING LOW PRICE DRUGGIST.
516 St. Germain Street.

ST. CLOUD,

any informati.on apply to agents ot connecting lines .
OR 'l'O

J. R. HAS'l' lNGS,

MINNESOTA.

,

Ge11eral Supt.,
St. Paul, Minn .

W. J ; C. KENYON,
Gen . Pase. Agent,
St. Paul, Minn.

STUDENTS

Toilet Preparations,

meOON.AllD & ffiURPHY,

Soaps, Perfumes,

-PROPRIETUR S-

Livery an~ City
109- 111

WILL FIND
A PULL LINE OF

Drugs & Chemicals,

Hack Sta~~s.

-.A.T-

B. p. CARTE~'S

Drrug Storre,
619 St. Gettmain Str<eet.
Hacks and Rigs Purnished
For all Occasions
I
Fifth Ave. 5.
PrescriptionsCarefu.llyPreparect.

•

~eecl.

•♦•

•

_-$
~

ForMan and Beast at
Lowest Prices for cash
at ., H., &~A~ McGregor's,'
:208-5th Avenue So., St.
Cloud;, Minn·
:-:

ALWAYS BUSY!
WHY?
IJECAUSE There is a right way and a wr°tg
way to <lo business. There are high prices and low_
prices. Our way is_to · sell' good goods at low prices'. ·,f,,
\\I hat's the ·use in paying fancy prices. Your economical neighbors don't do it. It is an axiom that "correct" signifies price, quality and style a t our store.
Results prove it. We have a discriminating trade
and they apprecil\te our method of doing business;
our ·cro,vd~d salesrdoms ·showthe stamp of approval.
Complete stock 'ofi:nusical goods and stationery.

~

'$-

~eecl.

. . N. Y. BAZAR.

Jiaircutti~g · ~ S~avi~g

OBEBG BROS.,

-GOTO-

Jesse Brooks'

• - GROCERS. -l
Hoyt Block;,

U nder Grand C(lntral l'lotel.

St. Cloud.

All -w-ork: v;rarran ted first-class.

HA:N-SEN-'S LAUNDRY, -lfeco
- No. 23 Sixth

. :-

Ave. Sou th .

A. HANSEN, Manager.

.

'

-:-

-

Good Work. Low Pr.ices. AH Work Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction.

G. S. BRIGHAM,
,' Pnysieiah ~ -Sat1ge:on~
Office, 27 5th ;Ave. South'.
Residence, 424 3d Ave. South.

~

-he Columbian . ookstore .
·-

·

6o3 St. Germain Street,

Carries the most extensive line of Stationery and School Supplies in the city,
including Fine Ink and Pencil Tablets. Please call and examine
our line.
l?.

R. SC:S:.A.EFE.R, Proprietor_
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think.
Dr~. p . 'of. Ink .Mas made thousands
That's why we advertise.
-WHEN YOU ARE IN NEED OF-

Clothing. Hats. Caps or Furnishings of any Kind
Our name is first to present itself for yo ur consideration, and justly to o . as we strive to
please our patrons. Your interest first, ours fo llows. For your ove rc oat as well as all
else in wearing· apparel go to

◄•111·~
HOMEOPATHIC

PHYSlCIAN AND SURGEON,

""Metzroth Bros.
STOP AT

THE

Minr1esota Hou·se.

W, T, STONE,
- Oftice in sc1·01"l stol'y Clark blod, , Filth Ave.
He, ide11r·e, 400, cor. iith AYf). ,rncl 4th St.-eet S.

~icycle .Headquarters.
All grades of hicycles fo 1· sale. Bicycle supplies
kept in stock . First-cla,;s reµair shop in connection. Oµpns i tc Grand l'entrnl Hotel , on St . Gcr111ain street.

D.eutsche s _Gast und Kosthaus. ·

l-'AN CY AND PLAlN.

G. H. Overbeck, Prop.
Hrttes: $1 ve1· dny or $8.i:iU to $5 per week. Speci a l
rates h_v the mont h mncle on application.

SOWING 13~05.
\ Ne k eep goods well calcu lated f_or light

house keeping. ·Stu dents' trade
so li cited.
103· Fifth Avenue South,

St. Cloud, rlinn.

J.C. BOEHM, Mr,JJ.
519 St. Germain Street.
Office h ours:

l 1 a . m. to l:.l:30 p. m., :.l to 4 in the afterno on, 7 to 8 evening.

-•• - Mitcl1ell. .....&. Elliott . -·-•
Fit and \Vorkmanship Guaranteed . . Cleaning, Repairing
an4 Pressing a Specialty. Try Them.
17 Fifth Avenue Sou th,

St. Cloud, Minn.

N
I

~

VOLUME V.

ST. CLOUD, MINN., SEPTEMBER, 1895.

heads the pap e r, and . the busin ess manager
is the fellow that makes it go. Then it
would have b een easy for the irate subscriber to see why it was hard to resuscitate the
staff and why it .could not be expected to
do much thinking or have much "get up and
get" about it. But the o ther members of
the staff objected to th e e xpre ssio_n "without head or feet " a s they think that they
too furnish som e - a nd perhaps most- of
the gray matter . So for an exc use we must
be content with saying that said staff was
without beginning and end; and really, come

Edltor-in_-Uhief ..................................... _... P. M. Ma!{nusson.
Literary ... .... .. ... .. ....... ....... .......... ...... . Florence Burlingame.
Rostrum .... _.... _.. ,.- .... -............. .. -..................

NUMBER I.

-.-{t·1Z·&-':i;~·

E

xc I•ang.e .. -.- ...... -.. ..... ....... ...... ......... {GenevlevPGrosvenor.
Sophia Petterson.
Model School.. ................ ................... _.. _.Ma rgaret ,lerrard.
Kindergarten ...... ...... .. .... ....... .................... Margaret Haley.
Alumni ..................................................... _Winifred Kecely.
Societies .......... .. .... ...... .. ........ .... ... .. . ... ...... .. .... Ernest Brady.
.T. Kendall Clark.
Personal and Loca l .......... .. .......... . _... _. _.. { Zell
ash .
Wm. B. Fehr.
(Waite A. Shoemaker_
Bnsln ess Man agers ............... ............ .
K endall Clark.
lAlbert A. Kienholz.

<J.

~~-- -======== ==
Pnhlished monthly during the school y ear at the St.ate
Normal school at 8t . Cloud.

I
I

Entered at the post office 11t St. Cloud as aecond class
mail matter, 18\ct5.

Subscription, so Cents a Year.
Single Copies, ~ Sen ts.

==================----"-=
NOTICE.
Subscribers wz'll recez've the Normalz'a until uotice ef dz'scontz'nuauce z's gz'ven and all
arrearages are pmd.
A blue mark here (
_subscription has expired.

means that your

That school populations circulate and
change rapidly is our plea in excuse of tardin ess. The Normal editorial staff awoke
after its annual summer nap, only to find itself without b egin nin g and end. This is a
"goke," as Artemus Ward would say, and to
understand it you must look at the top of.
the first column. It means simply, that we
found that both editor-i11-chief and busin ess
manager had left- us and were no longer
members of the sc hool po putation . W e
would have l jked to say "without head or
feet," since-,,-the chief editG>r, _persumably,

to'thin k of it, that will serve th e purpose of
an excuse just as well; for all must admit
that a staff without beginning an d e nd is
pretty muc h ot a s tick to ed it a paper ~
Th ere were oth e r drawb ac ks. The total
assets of the NoR MALJA _were a fra g m e nt of
a staff, a host of subscribers, a liberal deficit in th e treasury, and last but not least, a
paper constitution almost as good as n ew,
for, li k e th e pirate's conscience, it has not
been used much . This constitution was our
prid e and our hope . We stood around this

•
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constitution for a month, waiting patiently
to see it do the resurrection act, but alas,
time seems to be no object to a paper constitution. We waited in vain. Then the
frngmentary staff took, so to speak, its life
in its own hands, and began to act without
refe re n ce to the constitution. This worked
better. Th e staff completed itself in quite
lobster-like fashion, and like the rod of
Aaron, it again grew green-no, that figure
does not work very well - like the phoenix,
it arose from the ashes of the past. [There,
now; that little c lassical allusion gives an
air of learning to the whole page.J
•

as the average for the five preceding years.
The increase in the graduating class is still
more encouraging. There are 21 more candidates for graduation now than last year at
this time, or more than one-third more.
But the most gratifying exhibit of all is
that showmg the remarkable increase of
former students as candidates for graduation. This is the surest test of attitude of
students toward a school, of.their confidence
in its controlling policy and the wisdom of
its genera l management. In the graduating
class there are almost twice ~s many former
students who have returned for graduation
as there were last year. Last year 23; this
year 41.
Anoth e r peculiarity of our institution is
the preponderance of the Minneapolis element. Thei"e is some talk of annexing the
Normal Home as a suburb to Minneapolis,
but as yet Saints Cloud & Paul & Co. have
thwarte(i the attempt. But if th e increase
of Minneapolis students is as large every
yeill" as this, there is no knowing what the
future may have in store. ln the graduating
class alone, th e Minneapolitans have in creased from 13 last year to 17 this yea r.
With such an optimistic editorial to start
with, dear reader, you will certainly forgive
a !ittle tardiness.

Yes, the schoo l pupulation is very changable. !3ut excepting the N ORMALIA ~taff,
time with its c hanges had dealt very kindly
with the. St. Cloud State Norma l. Only
three c hanges have been made in a faculty
of fifteen during the past year. The picture
of one of the three, g ra ces our first page.
President Kleeberger is ;i graduate of
Yale ' University and has been connected as
teach e r ·with the following institutions:
Country and village schools in Wisconsin;
'67-69; Prin. Ward school, Manito\yoc, \Vi s.,
' 70-7c; Prin. High School, Gr ee n Bay, Wis.,
'71-72; Chair of Natural Scien ce, State Norma l School, Whitewater, Wis., '75-78; Prin.
Citr Schools, San Diego, Cal., '78-79; Prin.
of Schools, Weaverville, Cal., '79.80; Prin. of
Th~ Age That Founded the New World.
High School, Marysville, Cal., '80-81: Chair
P. M. M.
Nat. Science, State Normal School, San
Jose , Cal., '82-88; Vice Prin. State Normal
The seve nteenth century is a chaos of
School, San Jose, Cal., '88-89, and Chair of bigotry, cruelty and heroism until you once
Psychology and Pedagogy, same institution, light upon its central fact, but with that
'92-9 5.
given . ther e is at once meaning and method
in its seeming madness. It was, in short,
an
industrial age trying hard to convince
We naturally ex pect the student body to
itself
that it was chivalric. One quarter of
change . A 11 the boys are supposed to be a
a
cent~ry
after Columbus had added a new
year older. Last year's graduates say " fellow
earth,
Luther
began to subtract an old heavt eachers" when they address the school.
en
from
the
hearts
and minds of Europe.
On e sees a st range army of C's. From
The
reform
ation
divided
the r elig·ious bepresent indications, this year promises to
liefs,
the
thin
gs
of
the
next
world, quite as
beco me one of unparalleled prosperity and
effectively
as
the
Renaissance
of trade by
progress for our school. Never in its hisits
East
India
ships,
its
colonies,
tobacco,
tory has the increase in th e number of stupotato
and
new
continent_
s
had
rnultiplie.d
dents bee n as great as t his year. There are
38 more students thi s year than last. Dur- the things of thi s world. A mighty change
in g th e preceding fiv e years the sc hool in - had passe'd over the nations of civilization
creased by 76 students . Hence the increase during the preceding, the 16th century.
th is fall is just two and a half times as great Men's minds had turned f-rom heave_c1 to
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earth, from religion to nature, from the just as cheerfully on the other side. Crom"ideal" to the "real," from the high('r invisi- well's soldiers did not fight merely, no_r
ble to the lower visible world . The world chiefly, and originally not at all, for pure,
was " growing practical. A new order of w01ship; but mainly for political liberty. It
things ,vas germinating and it was an order. was ';ship-money," not church ceremonies
based on property. Th e world-church 's that first drove th e 17th century Englishpower had been broken in the 16th century man to armed rebellion.
and the r 7th had · ,,ubstituted the national
This truth ex::>lains American history ot
chu-i·ches for it, institutions that in organiza- the 16th and 17th centuries. The Spaniards
tion and institutioml vitality stood infinitely thought they were chiefly religiou s missionlower. Chivalry had beeu blown to atoms aries trying to extend the kingdom of God
by gunpinvder. Aristocracy and royalty- - in a heathen land and in testimony ther eo f
both based on invisible goods, on honor, on they strewed the Spanish two-thirds of the
courage, on centempt for sordid gains-- American continents with the most pious
found every day that men's minds had left nomenclature of history, "Salvador," Maria
them or were leaving them to do homage at and saints having pretty nearly a monopoly
the shrine of riches. Thus stood matters of the map. But in reality the Spaniards
at the beginning of the bloody seventeenth were thirsting for sudden riches, and spent
'century. The industrial age was a good more energy on gold bullion than on prayer.
century old and the mediaeval order of Coming nearer home, we are otten prone to
'things had no valid excuse for remaining. think of New Englii1d as founded for religBut institutions di e hard. And when they ious s peculation, devotion and church-going
die at last, they have a knack of remaining only. But thi s is far from true. Tc be sure,
unburied for indefinite ages; and even after the Puritan prayed and preached as diligenttheir funeral they are quite capable of ly on the Sabbath of 36 hours as he plowed
spooking for centuries. For example, dead and hewed on the fiv~ and a half other days ;
and buried as chivalry is, we may read in and it is certain that many of them would
· tomorrow's papers that the Queen of Eng- never have come to America had the laws
land has "knighted" somebody.
Even ot England favored their form of worship.
among us, th e newest of nations, th e ghost But still th e energy of the New Englander
of chivalry is abroad. Knights Templar and was not directed only towards heaven.
Knights of Lab or walk the streets at noon- Earth- a nd a very rocky, stubborn and peday with helmets that are not expecting a nurious earth it was--got a good share of
sword-stroke and sword s that they coul d his tim e and powers. H e was most emph atnot use. Hence we must not be surprised ic ally laying u p treasures on earth as well
to find dying, dead and buried in stituti ons as in heaven, tho tigh not in a ny reprehensi. and thoughts stalking around with loud pr~- ble sense. The southern colonists, with the
tensions in the century in ques tion as if they possible exception of the small percentage
actually had been livin g realities.
of Catholics in Maryland and Hugu enots in
Well then, the 17th century thou ght it was Carolina, were notoriously irreligious; and
_very religious. And that was true; it was it was not before the advent of the great reeven fanatically devoted to creeds and viva lists, Wesley and Whitefield, in the I 3th
churches . It thou gh t also that it was more century, that any remarkable change for the
religious than worldly. Th at was not true. better occurred. The founders of the F. F.
Its chief work was to make money. The V. had their soul's desire centered on tobacthirty years' war, as \.Veil as all other wars co raising. To sum it up: The 17th cenof that period, was mostly fought by mer- tury was an industrial age. The conquest
cenaries. Pe~ple thus contracted to kill of nature was the theme of its epic. Tnough
and be killed for pay. · Some, as the Scots, th ey would not believe it, their higher instito be sure, united business w1th pleasure, tutions were crumbling away from neglect
and defended their convicti'ons while earn- and misuse. Hence the really living and
ing their hire; but the great . majori ty of vital thing about a man in the days that
mercenaries, when taken prisoners, enlisted founded our nation, wa~ his property; but
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on account ot the inertia of society, men
would not admit that, but still for hundreds
of years galvanized· into life a social system
that lived on memories only.
·
It was a hard and cruel age. Great worldcompelling ideas had been born a century
before and were now ready for world-conq uest. Equally great, if not greater, ideas
had outlived their usefulness in their pres,ent form. But ideas, like men, will fight tor
life. The old and the new could not live
together, Titantic battles rai:;ed between
them and the poor individual was c.r ushed
by th e thousand between these world-forces.
Men could not afford to be kii1d, merciful
and sensitive:. Cromwell, Wallenstein, Captain John Smith, Standish, Cotton Math,er--- what a motley crew of antithetical characters' but each one of them is stern as fate
and almost as nard-hearted. Tender-hearted
_people simply were at-1 discount in -those
days . In that Rognarock of the old there
wa~ rough destructive work tu be done, and
men adapted themselves to their ent,ironments.
Thus may we then look upon the age of
the early colonists 0f A~erica: A business
age, thoroughly alive to the value of prop. e rty and devoting its best energy towards
amassing it; ha.r d, often cruel, generally
coarse-grained, and almc,st totally devoid
of aesthetic culture and artistic tastes; but
terribly in earnest about something- though
it often did not know what; and with an al most boundless amount of vigor and virility,
c1.nimal and spiritual, that augured well for
the futur e.

which only half a dozen members occupy
the time and "run" the society.
We took a step in the right direction
when we so arranged it that only members
could receive the benefits of the society. It
is plain that by this we have increased the
incentive for membership and to just such
an extent made it an object to join the
society. A literary society cannot afford to
give a public entertainment at every meeting. It is not only impossible, it is also a
wrong conception of the purpose of a literary sodety i:1 a school. Its aim should be
primarily the literary culture of its members.
The society settled the silver question for
Mr. Brady
led · free silver to glory or the grave,
and Mr. Fehr valiantly opposed him with
gold-bug arguments. Great glory was wo~
by both sides. Besides this intellectual tilt,
we were favored by two excellent vocal
solos by Miss Osborne and a piano solo by
Mr. Rosenberger. Mr. Rosenberger did not
fall below the flattering expectations of his
friends.
Miss Kyser's
two recitations
should be mentioned as being probably
the most favorably receiverl numbers on the
program, and they meriterl all the applause
they received.
The election of officers for the ensuing
term resulted as follows: Mr. H. A. Kienholz, President; Miss Mackrell, Vice-President; Miss Craig, Ass't Secretary; Mr.
Bakken , Treasurer.
The next four meetings of the society will
regularly occur upon the evenings of the
fol lowing dates: Oct. I 8, Nov. I, I 5, 29.
ever on Friday evening, Oct. 4.

Query: Would it be too much to ask the
various social organizations of St. Cloud to
aid the Normal Literary Society by not inviting its members to attend other enterThe present active membershir> of the tainments on the nights when the society
Normal Literary Society is not as great as
meets?
it might be; but the character of the work
There is a new literary organization 111
clone and the earnestness manifested indiour
school- a debating club. lf it is not
cate a sound :ondition of the organization .
suffocated
by its long name, we predict a
W e predict a brilliant tuture for the society
prosperous
and eloquent future for this amand a great increase in the number of membitious
youngster.
As soon as we can pay
bers.
the
printer
for
it,
we
shall publish its name
A- society of ten in which each one does
and
history.
his part and does it with a right good will,
is better than a society of a hundred in'! Yes, sir; we have a base foot eleven. Twice
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hath it met the enemy and- well, never luth public schools. Miss Jerrard has charge
mind; you can find the score in the daily of the primary a:nd Miss Earhart of the
grammar department in the · Model school.
papers for the days in question.
The announcement of the Wadena public
schools for 1895-96 gives a list of the instructors. Prominent among them are the
names of Miss Susie Felch, B. L., Miss Lou
Mr. Aiton, high sc hool inspector, visited R. Brown and Miss Bertie L. Evans.
the school Oct. 1st, and gave a short talk,
The following changes in position have
directing his remarks particul-arly to the
been made since last year: Miss Jessie Pol-high school graduates He strongly emphaly has gone from St. Cloud to Minneapolis;
sized two thought 2 which he wished to leave
Miss Cranston from Little Falis to Sauk
with them. The fast was that a thorough
Rapids; Miss Ione Hall from Duluth to St.
knowledge of the common branches is a
Cloud; W. E. Johnson from the St Cloud
necessity, as they are the basis of all knowlNormal to the department of history and
edge. The second was that whenevt;r anygeography in the Normal school at May
thing is said or done by the teachers here,
ville, N . D.; Miss Bertha Kenyon from St.
the students should ask themse.Jves: Why
Cloud to Wells. Misses Bessie Cambell,
was this said or done in just this way? and
Margaret Fehr and Velma Cramb return to
if right, what was the underlying principle
their work in Little Falls. Miss Grace Lee
that made it right?
goes back to St. James. Miss Lee thinks
President Lord of the Moorhead Normal southern Minnesota is the garden spot of
school, was a visitor on Monday forenoon, the state. Miss Mabel Lee is at Detroit,
Sept. 23. Following th e morning exercises Mmn., . where she has taught for several
he delighted the students with a short talk, years. Miss Kate Kenely, who was elected
speaking to the effect that gentleneos is principal of schools at North St. Paul for
often combined with strength and that un- this year, has as her assistants four · of the
der a rough exterior is often found much brightest girls of the class of '95. They are
that is to be admired. As an illustration he Miss Luella Wright, higher intermediate;
gave a very interesting character sketch of Miss Mary Sweet, lower intermediate; Miss
the author, Christopher North.
Ellen Lindberg, second primary, and Miss
Ida Stanton, first primary.
0

The Misses Cambell enjoyed a trip
Duluth and West Superior this summer.

to

Miss Ella Wheeler, class of '94, is visiting
Mr. James E. Jenks, class of '90, has gone
her sister, Miss Grace Wheeler, at the Home .
to Washington, D. C.
will enter ColumMr. Albert Linn is teaching at Beaver
bia College and tak e up the study of law.
Bay
at a salary of $60 a month.
Mr. P. P. Colgrove, who resigned his po-

He

sition as a member of -the faculty of the St.
Miss Lida B. Earhart, who took a course
Cloud Normal school last year, is at the at th e OsvJego Normal last year, is teaching
State University this year. Mr. Colgrove this year in the Mankato Normal.
likes his work at the "U."
Miss Beulah Gilman, '87, is teachmg m
Mr. Thomas Grosvenor and Mr. James North Yakima, Washington.
Maybury have returned to Madison, Wis ., to
Miss M. Mahoney, '95, is teachi{fg in St.
compiete th e ir senior year at the St<J,te UniPaul.
versity.
Miss Nellie F. Laner, '92, was married on
This year two ~f lh e Alumni, Miss Madge
Sept. 4, to D. A. Burke, of Two Harbors.
Jerrard aud Miss Gertrude Earhart, have
Miss Justina Leavitt, '88, became Mrs.
been added to the faculty of the St. Cloud
Normal. Both taug·ht last ye~r in the Du- Halsey ·W. Wilson on Aug. 15 , Mr. Wilson
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the "U" bookstore at to watch a caterpillar walk, and tell any dif~
ferences they could see in his feet. Percy,
At Detroit Lake, A. E. Nunn; a prominent (triumphantly)-" He has boots on his back
young man of that place, and Miss Grace feet and his front ones are just stocking
feet"
Sherman were united in marriage.

1s connected with

Minneapolis.

The little people of the first grade listened
to the story of Philemon and Baucis from
from the vVonder Book, but the teacher
failed to impress them with the dreadful
wickedness ot the villagers in turning away
ragged travelers with nothing to eat. The
reason appeared later wt1en it was found
Miss Zell Stevens is teaching this year in that the children had identified the ragged
·Detroit.
. . travelers with tramps, and were determined
Miss Helen G. Mayhew, '92, was married to adopt a modern view of hospitality in
some time in September to Mr. Daniels of place Qt Hawthorne's .
Miss Maggie Walker, '92, is at her home
in Alexandria. Miss Walker taught for
three years very successfully in the. Duluth
public schools, and is now taking a much
nesded rest. Her sister, Miss Emma Walker, is teaching at Holm City.

Staples.
Mr. Manton Campion, '92, and Miss
Helen Roberts were married recently and
passed through St. Cloud on the w'ay to
their new home.

The children in the fourth grade had the
pleasure, not long since, of determining for
themselves the capacity of an ostrich egg.
They guessed it would hold from six to ten
times as much as a hen's egg. The shell
H. W. Shroyer and Miss Mamie Keller, was filled with water and the water actually
· both of the class of '94, are teaching at El- measured in the shells of hen's eggs. The
surprise was great when the children found
bow Lake. Mr. Shroyer is principal-.
that one ostrich egg would make a breakMiss Elsie G. Stevenson, '93, is teaching fast equal to seventeen ordinary eggs.
at Farwell, Pope county, Minn.
The old slant system of writing is go ne
from tbe model school, an'd we are working
on a strictly vertical basis; paper straight,
body straight, writing straight. No more
cross eyes and round sh·o ulders.
It is easy to distinguis h th e seniors these
Teacher ( first grade) developing sixthsdays, for outside of rec itation hours each "Ch ildren, what is th is circle divided in to?"
has a pupil buttonholed and then when the Small boy-· 'Pieces."
class was before him "I did mark how he did
On Friday, Oct. I 1, the practice work in
shake." They have h ad things to th em the city schools was discussed in room IO.
selves until th ~ other clay a venturesome
There were present beside the practice
Pedagogic came to t ake charge during
study hours and-she wants to try it again! teachers and critics, Supt. Parr, the six city
teachers in whose rooms the practice work
• Two boys in the mod e l departm ::nt were is clone, ,wd Pres. Kleeberger. Supt. Parr
qu estioned in regard to studying together. spoke of the work from the side of the
The teacher said she was atraid that one schools. All join ed in a free discussion .
who farth er advanced would-help the oth er The me etin g was certainly a very rrofitabl e
too much.
"No he doesn't/' said the one.
youn~ r boy; ''he questions me just as Mr.
H. does, and makes me find out everything
for myself."

-.

Sherwood ( first grade) has difficulty in
spelling "are." He avoided it the other
The Kiudergarte n began its work this
day by writing, "The leaves = green."
year in carrying out a very interesting proThe c h'i ldren in the fi rs t grade were asked gram, planned up to Thanksgiving. The
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underlying thoughts of the first term are:
The battle of life, in th e greater number
The preparation for winter; the alternation . of cases, must be fought up hill and to win
of work and rest: the dependence of man. it with<rnt a struggle is to win it without
Bird life was at first taken up . Most of honor. If there were no difficulties to sufthe time was spent out of doors observing' mount th e re would be no successes to
the different birds and talking of their prep- achieve. To struggle against adversity is
aration for winter by going south.
to create a strength of mind wnich you can
Next was studied the ways of different get in no other way. Thou g h the way be
plants, and of how they prepared for winter steep, yet there is a summit.
by carin g for the litt le seed and providing
Ob
II
h ·· · h
· 1 h
.
.
servers te us t at 1t 1s t e g1r w o
some means of transportation. The 10sects ·
.
,
.
"Id •t
d
usual! v devotes the greater part or her time
were th en o b serve d . Tl1e c l11
1 ma e to
.
to study, and neglects her physical developfeel the close ~elationship between his own
ment, while th e boy goes, without urging,
family life and that of the plants and anito the athletic field and the g-ymnasium,
mals about him.
·
even if sc h oo l duties are neglected. -Of
At present it is through the study of wild
what use will the hi g h e r ed ucation of women
animals that this thought is be ing brought
be if th ey a re physically inferior to men?
out. This leads up to dom est icate d and
Girls should run a nd ride and row no less
work man must do in assisting them during
than boys.
· the cold seaso n. From that th e c hil d ren
are easily led to man's preparation.
The Abbot ot S halott decided to make a
By this time the child is ready for the pilgrimage to the Camelot S ummer School.
·Thanksgiving thought. This div ision of the First of all he dropped into the oratory of
Camelot Abbey where a friar who had
studied under Alcuin hims elf was· teaching
year's pro gram en ds witli the story of the methods. And this is what h e heard:
historical Thanksgiving a nd the observance
"The object of teaching is to arouse selfactivity in the child, is it not?" "Yes,"
of the clay a t present.
unanimou s ly .
"Then, a purJil should not be told what he
can reasonably be expected to discover for
himself, s hould he?"
Th e air was fairly blue and sizzling with
Every student ought to make it a part of the tremendous generation of thought, on
his school work to read Schoo l Education. the part of the class, which culminated in a
self-di rected shake of the head.
The teach er asked , "And what is space?"
"It kills enthusiasm in the class to have
The trembl iHg student said:
everythin g told by the t eache r, does it not?"
Heads move in the perpendicular plane.
" I cannot tell at present,
"Hence the t eac her should never deprive
But I have ic in hly head." .
the pupil of the right to do his own thinkA suitable tonic for those students who ing, s hould he?" Vigorous motion of the
heads in th e hori zontal plane.
are behind in th ei r less ons- ketchup.
The Abbot drew a deep sigh, thinking
If the church in America shou ld go into perhaps of the infidel Saxo n' s attack on his
th e thirteenth c hapt e r of First Corinthians lie ge lord.
Next he heard a lesso n in botany by proand live ther e six months, this country
fessor
from Queen Guineve re's own Normal
would be revolut io n ized for Christ.-- D. L.
School.
·
Moo dy.
"This is the corolla of the flower , is it not?"
Mysterious are the workings of the human
"You are sweet eno ugh to eat," said he.
min
d! Sixty immortal souls in th at room
"I do regularly," was her quick rep ly. go t th e sa me g rand thought in the same
Oak, Lily and Ivy .
mo ment and expressed it eloquently with
Mrs. Spare- Do you rea lly be] ieve that a "Y es."
The Abbot had seen and heard e nough ot
cure is e ffected by the laying o n of hands.
botany. Suc h a do ubl e-back-action and
Mrs. Firm- To be s ur e. I cured my Jimsett-cocking sixty-shoote r he had ne ver
my of smoking cigarettes in that very way. seen before:.
- The North Star.
- Next he passed to regale. his fain t spirit

........
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"on historic lore under the learned professor
of history from the Royal University.
The professor had notes. He had nothing
but notes. He read the notes. He did
nothing but read his notes. This is what he
read:
"Bloody Mary was the daughter of Katherine of Arragon, wasn't she?" .
The class thought so emphatically.
"And Queen Elizabeth was the daughter
of Anne Boleyn, wasn't she?"
The class hadn't" a doubt as to the historical correctness of the statement.
"Hence Mary was older than Elizabeth?"
One or two of the class who were not
reading novels, preparing the next recitation, look ing out of the window, whispering
or sleeping, expressed with a nod that they
had no doubt of the substan tial correctness
of the professor's view.
The Abbot passed with bowed head from
the room, tairly ovt'.rwhclmed by the spectacle of so much independent thinking by
pupils. Tears trickled clown his venerable
beard as he crossed himself. and murmured
a pater noster, ending it with "0 Sancte
Herbarte, ora pro nobis!"
·
But all this happened long, long ago in
the middle ages and cannot affect us.
"That is so, isn't it?"- School Education.

---

to her home in Minneapolis Oct. I I, returning in time for school work Monday mornmg.

C. W. G. Hyde, Assistant Superintendent
of Public Instruction, honored the school
with his . presence Friday, Oct. I I. He was
excused from speaking, to the great regret
of the schoo l, on account of his bashfulness.
We hope> that by his next visit he will have
so far outgrown this as to say a few words.
A reception to the faculty was given by
the young ladies of the Home Friday evening, Oct. I r.
Miss Lucy Romer came up from Minneapolis last Saturday and paid her sister, Miss
Anna, a short but delightful visit.
Miss Clara Crocket ot Elk River, was the
guest of her sister, Miss Jennie Crocket, .for
a few days last week.
Miss Hammond of Minneapolis, was a visitor at the Home last week. She came to
visit her sister of the high school class.
On Saturday, Oct. 12, Miss Knott's Sunday school class drove out to Pleasant Lake
for a picnic. They had a fine time.

How this can be the September issue, we
don't understand ; nor does the printer, nor
Lost: -Somewhere between Campbell's the almanac, but it is the September issue
greenhouse· and Currie's farm, on Friday all the same.
evening, Oct. 5, one first-class , double-action
PET SAYINGS.
OF WHAT bass voice . Finder please return
"Now listen carefully." . K--r
to W. A. S. and rc.ceive reward.
"Y- e-s, but--" C-y
Sleigh rid e parties on whe els are the latest
"What does th e book say?" X--x
fad. One given Friday evening, Oct. 4, by
"Of what?" S- r
the Y. P. S. C. E. of the Presbyterian church
"Do you understand that?" M--l
was largely attended. A very pleasant time
''vVhat is the matter with thi s less on ?"
was enjoyed by all who attended.
L-- e.
"It seems this way to me." K-t
Every loyal N ormalite should wear scar"Yes,
that's good! That's good." J--d
let, the colors of the foot ball team. Though
"Now
let us rethink this cardully." A--y
outplayed twice, the team hopes for better
"What
struck you most forcibly?" M-n
days. Show that you support them by
"One,
two.
One, two. One, two." W- r
wearing a yard or two of scarlet ribbon,
''Read what you have. " G-- t
Arc you a sub'icriber to the N OR MALIA ?
"Here yo u are. Make out a card.'.' C--1
If not you had better have your name put
After telling the whole thing: "Isn't that
on the subscription list at once. Hand 50c so?" X. Y.
to one of the business managers and you
Prof.- "Absent minded! Well, that is a
will receive this progressive little paper for common misfortune. I am absentminded
one year.
myself." Atter a pause: "All good scholars
are absentminded."
Miss N cllie McClarcn paid a short visit
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·fl[: AND WINTER ANNOUNCEMENT.
\V e a re now showing by far the largest, finest .a nd most complete lin e of FALL AND WINTER CLOTH ING and GENT'S
FURNISHINGS, at prices below all competition.
fo r. your ow n inte rest to call on us bef~re . ~
you buy.

. . . .·

.~Special d iscou nt to a ll st udents and teachers.

It will be
·

·

@Ji;
' <1 AA

'O

._,/t,,l/d -

' c:f.butiff~C(!/ol/ii~ld.
<i/t(}fi/ff.l:

·A Good Note Book is · Cheaper than .a Poor One.
+
We try to k eep the BEST line of Note , Compositio n ,
S cra tc h a nd Record Books we can find, both in quality
an d q uan tity.

'vVe are se llin g D ixon's Dra wing Pencils

at o n iy 2c . eac h-- CHEAP.

Atwood's Bookstotte.

27 Fifth Ave .. South.

F. Ec_OEEE._TSO~,

A_.

~ a t c h -maker and Je~eler.
PRI.C ES ALWAYS
THE LOWEST.
ALL OPTICAL
WORK
WARRANTED.

THE LARGEST STOCK
OF WATCHES,
CLOCKS, JEWELRY
AND SILVERWARE
IN THE CITY . . . .

~ 5 1 0 St. ·Germain Street.~
.MINN.

ST. C 'LOUD,

JOH,N, SCtiU]VIACf'.{E~,
_,..________....

. H□YT &

-

BOOTS :: ANU :: SHOES.

SPRATLEY.

Latest approved methods in all branches of
Dentistry. Teeth e xtracted with out pain. ·
- · Otft ce·ut't"·seco1-:ld fl oo r , MCCiure block , 5th a venue.

DEALER TN-

---•·• •-·
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

. 611 SL Germajn St.

··•··
St. Cloud, Minn.
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. ANO

GRAND CENTRAL
WEST HOTELS.

5wEETEN _youR -L}FE,
- R Y BUYJl'iG YOllH-

t{ERTEO WITt{ STEAlYI.
1.tIGftTED . WITtl EI..tECTRICITY.
Anyone wanting comfortable rooms at either
hotel, with or without board, satisfaction, prices and
accommodation guaranteed. Special prices made to
clergymen, teachers in public schools and students at
Normal.

D. 5, HA YW ARDJ
PROPRIETOR,

Candies. Fruits. Nuts, Bread, Cake, Tobaccos
and Cigars. Ciders and Soft DrinWs
-OF-

PUFF EROS.,
No. 607 St. Ge1·main St., and
Corner 5th Ave. and 1st St. S., Opposite West Ho~el-.

aw~~----~--AN-""*'. ... ,- a
ft ft

STUDENTS
-GOTO-

I

No. 331 Fifth Avenue South,

Indian Camp
_Kootenai Hiver-.

BENSE-N BROS.J

GIRIO IC./EIRIS I.

*

ldah:__I

GREAI ti
llOAiHER ~

I'

RAIIYI~

*

.THE NEW WAY WEST
S1'. PAUi, A\J> !IIINNE.4.J>OLIS,

I

DULV'/'11 AND lfl<'Wl'/i/f!PERJO':l{

TO

117

Fifth Ave. S.

Great Falls,
Helena, Butte, KaliSpell.
The Kootenai, Spokane, ChelanOkanogan Country, Seattle , Everett, Vancouver,

Tacoma, Portland, San Francisco ,
Honolulu, Alaska, China
and Japan.

.AND

The direct route to many fa m ous hunting, fishing and summer resorts.

MAGNIFICENT SCENERY.

WESLEY. CkRTER &CO.,
CUSTDM MILLERS,
-AND DEALERS IN-

COAL & v-I'OOD,
And grain of all kinds, wholesale and
retail. All goods delivered to any
part'of·the· city.
rn6''. Seventh' Ave. N.,

St: Cloud,. Minn.,

Across the Cascede and Rocky Mountains by daylight,

SOLLDlTRAlNS Oil' ,UODERN EQUIPMENT

Palace Sleeping Cars, Elegant Dining Cars,
'l'ne Famous· Bnffet-Library--Observation Cars, Uphol~tered
Family· Tourists
Cars.
RO<:K BAT,LA.S'I' ROAD-RED.

NO DUST.

Round Trip Excursion Tickets to all Points,
with Choice-of Routes Returning,
F. 1. Jf'llT'l'NRY,

Gen, P.ss. II

'I'ioket Agt~.

St, Paul, !,!inn.

a-----.. . . . . .

C!t:-r,:: :'I'1o{:t~t.,
.
SI, Cloud, :U:!nn.

-a

_,._,.,,....,..""'""'""",A;"'"•""'""""·""--""'*_.,..,,...

Thom as F, 0akfls, lienrv C. Payne, Henry
C!. Roust: • .Reeievers,

·~~~===----------==~~~~,
@;he

NORTHERN

@aUu

PACIFIC

~ot-u;na!-k) re~~

I-----=-----

~
-:--~~~~--1 oc ~-~.I:'-:~~

1

"-TO"'

+

1I

I The only St.
11
I

Cloud Paper
Receiving Latest News
by Telegraph.
- :-

1'
,
,

6\)°
6~

MI:'i'NEAPOl,IS
llU.LU'J' II
~'A l{GO
GRANJ> F'OH,K8
and WINNIPEG
•) Pullman
,
Sleeping Carl:!
: Elegant
~
Dining Cars
:-1.•ourist
~
S leeping Can•

11,;LJ<;~A

~ . rull line of Legal Blanks.

- -

i:l'l'. PAUL

T0---

7ffi'i~

Finest and Best Equiped Job Office in the '
Northwest. - ·-

+--I_ .----

Throug-h Cars

Runs

I\

,!
I'

-

SPUKMiJ<;
'!'ACOMA
S EA1"l'LE
PO&'l'J,A\'IJ

I

lh._,a.A A.AA.4. A:ft. . . . . AA.Alt

TIMI<: ~CHED!JLE.

cw~

:i01N'6 W i£ST .
"' Vt,

St. rau l .. ... ... ~4. I5pru .. .. ... t9 :00aru . .... .... *8:0opn

-I

U' YOL' WISH 'l'O
M.EE'l.1 Wl'l'H_ GOOD MK.\'l'
GO 'l'O ...

I{raerner's

~~'.~~~~~~:~-~::·::

ti&

·.·:.:·.-.-.-.-ir:~ ..- ·::::·.- 1f:'t3

Little Falls ...... o:15prn ...... 1:00pm ....... 12:07am
Brain t-i rd .. .....

1:fib
8 0 JN8

_KAST

Brainerd .
t1 2:45pw
Little Falls ....... •3. 10 am .... . 1:45
........ • 2:lOpm
St. Cloud ......... 4.10
...... 2.45
......... 3:10
Minneapolis ..... 7:UO
...... i;:Or
... ..... r- :2.5
St. Pau I ••••••••••• 7 2.5 m ... ... 5:30
.. ... .. 5 5f
*Daily vi• Staples.
1 Except Su nd ay via Brainerd.
For Ile t ~R, Maps. Time 'l ables or 8J)l'C'ia t
Information. apply to E. WOLFSBERG ,

I

Meat - Market I

Agent. or

CHAS. S . . FEE.

H~n •1 P11,sa . & Ticket Agen1, i-t. Pnnl ,,
Way Freight: E. 12:50 p .m.. : W. 11:15 a .•o

I

WIUJUFJ 'l'HEY ..

For t.IC'kets, maps, folders aocl all infor111 a tion caU on or address. E. ,voHi,herg,
AgPnt, St. Cloud, Minn., or C. S. Fee.
G . P . A ., St. Paul , .M inn.

]IETE 11' OUT DAILY.
t@""K a usas City Beef a Specia lty.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,

JOHN COATES,

ST_ CLOUD, lY.'.rINN_

LIVE

CAFI-TAL,

All Business Connected with General Banking will
Receive Prompt Attention.

First Street S., Opposite West Hotel.

~est 1.thtetry in the City. ·
♦

$100,000.

*

Buses make all T~ains

DIE.-ECTORS.
H. Y.

OFFICERS.

Bell, L. W. Collins,
W. Powell, W. B_ Mitchell, L. W. COLLINS, Vlce-Pr~M.
L.A. Evans, John Cooper,
L. Clark, John Zapp, John J. G. SMITH, Cashier.
BenRen, J. G. Smith.
E. F.. CLAR K, Asst. Cashier.

,r

-The BIG BOSTON CASH DEP'T STORE..
With opportunity is what I cal! it when I get together such a lot of hargains as
those grouped in my store today. The quality in each ease stands out bold and
defiant, and match them anywhere else for the priee is my argument.
lt can't
be done. "The seeret of snccess" lies not in selling cheap goods (I for one don't
want trash) but in selling Good Goods Cheap. It's the difference in price that
brings so many people here. It's cheapness of this sort that draws so much
larger crowds to this store. It's genuine bargains of this caliber that will make
this the busiest month T ever had. Marvelous opportunities fade into insignificance when comp,ue,l with our prices.
..
..

H. FRINK -,
The Leading Low Price Regulator on First Class Merchandise.

A Great Shoe Sale
Is Now in Full Blast at

:

~

;; ; ;

TUE LEISEJ SHOE CD.'S,
624 St. Germain St
Comprising ull the latest lasts or ladips · shoes. Our en Ure
stock of E. C. llurt & Co. larlics :j,i\ and $0 shoes
during this sale 011ly $~.::J!l.

The Photographer
NEW PLATINOS ARE ELEGANT.

We are the only h9use ral'ying a eo111plet,e stock of box
calf ladies' shoes . Just the thing for school wear.

The Finest of Everything that enters into the
composition of an Artistic Portrait can be
found in HILL'S STUDIO.
Spec1·a1 Pn'ces t 0 1,0rma
~T
1S.
i6 Fifth Avenue South.

All of our men's shell Cordovfl.n $5 and $6.50 shoes
durl·ng thi's sale. "3.95. Sr,ecial attention given to school ~:;;;:;; ;~
trade. Bvery shoe
in our sto1·e n trnrle winner.
"II'
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